
          

 
President & Treasurer Report – 

Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Introduction 
 
The year, 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020, was an extremely challenging year for business and the 
Exmouth community at large. In the turbulent times, the Exmouth Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry provided representation and resolve on behalf of its members. 
 
As the COVID19 pandemic developed, we all had to contend with state and regional border 
closures, effectively shattering business confidence overnight and bringing many businesses to a 
standstill in what would have otherwise been the beginning of the typical busy season. When the 
regional borders did open the next challenge was to sufficiently service the unprecedented influx 
of tourists and visitors, all the while scrambling to recruit and retain a dwindling workforce. 
 
It was during this time that the new Executive Committee took a strategic view to expand the 
possibilities and reach of the ECCI. This involved investigating potential ongoing income streams 
and strengthening our industry and government partnerships to promote, sustain, and grow 
ECCI businesses in this uncertain time. 
 
Incoming Funds – Grants & Sponsorships 
 
To this end, the ECCI secured grants and entered into sponsorship arrangements with BHP, 
Santos, Woodside and Horizon Power. By 30 June 2020, we had invoiced over $400k in grants 
and sponsorship money. Some of this money has been used to provide a range of business 
support programs, which have been utilised by many members to great benefit. A large portion 
of this money was secured in June 2020 and paid in the current financial year. This is currently 
being utilised for the various upcoming ECCI projects. 
 
I note that since 1 July 2020, an additional $525k has been secured for various projects and the 
ECCI’s bank balance is currently over $900k. This is a significant increase on the 30 June 2020 
bank account balance of $160k and also an indicator of the volume of work and variety of 
projects that the ECCI has ahead of it this year. 
 
Exmouth Business Centre 

 
The Shire of Exmouth were incredibly supportive of our endeavours including the plan to revamp 
the old Shire office building to create the Exmouth Business Centre. A one-stop-shop for 
business information, meetings, and networking events. With the Shire’s support the ECCI 
applied for the highly competitive Regional Economic Development (RED) grant. 
 
 
Membership and Promotion 

 
The promotion of ECCI as a professional, representative organisation continues to be an ECCI 
priority.   
 
With a new website and member benefits such as a listing on the ECCI Business Directory plus 
access to the Santos Business Revitalisation and the BHP Vital Resources program, the ECCI 



membership grew from 47 to 90 businesses. The new membership encompasses a broad range 
of enterprises. The large number of attendees at the recent Christmas party highlighted the 
diversity of the membership and the exciting times ahead for the ECCI in conjunction with local 
business. 

 
Projects Outline 
 

Name Details Uptake 
BHP Vital Resources 
Fund 

Provide support to ECCI members by providing up to 
$1000 towards professional business services. 
(Consultants) 
 

35 businesses 
 

Santos Business 
Revitalisation Grant 
 

As above 12 businesses 

Horizon Power – Power 
Up Program and Photo 
Library Program 

Business development workshops and seminars. 
Photo Library – Professional Photo Sessions 

12 businesses 
35 businesses  

BHP Business Hub and 
Capacity Building Fund 

Contribution to Business Centre fit-out and  
 
Appointment/salary of Operations and Project Officer.  
  

Bus Centre complete   
April 2021. 
Commenced  
25 January 2021 

 
Major Expenditure 

 
Consultants 
Per the Income & Expenditure Statement, our major expense in the last financial year was 
consultants ($57k).  
 
A large portion ($30k) of this money was spent on the consultants engaged directly by the 
membership as part of the BHP Vital Resources Fund and the Santos Business Revitalisation. 
Spending on the marketing, administration and coordination of these programs ($9k) was 
provided for in the ECCI grant application. 
 
The work by Northern Edge on the ECCI Strategic Plan, RED Grant, BHP Vital Resources 
Submission, drafting of the Business Accelerator Program grant and the drafting of the Rules of 
Association was also a significant expense ($12k). These were all important projects for the ECCI 
to secure grant funding and ensure good governance of the ECCI as a whole. 
 
Current Year Surplus 
 

The current year surplus of $364k is a significant increase from last year. It must however be 
noted that this money is largely allocated to projects. 
 

Conclusion 
 

As we move into the new calendar year and tourist season, the ECCI’s numerous projects 
continue to progress and we have continued to secure new ECCI members. 
 
In the current financial year, the ECCI has secured funding through Woodside for the Business 
Accelerator Program, received the RED grant, received further BHP funding for an ambitious 
Town Beach Program and a Community Contribution grant from Horizon Power for AV 
equipment for the Business Centre. 



 
I’d like to take the opportunity to acknowledge the hard work of our voluntary committee 
members and also thank the current membership base for their continued support. Exmouth has 
some exciting and challenging times ahead and we look forward to supporting and partnering 
with local businesses to help the town to prosper. 
 
 


